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Fall Cheerleading

AHHHHH! READY FOR KICKOFF - The
cheerleaders get ready for the first kick of
the game. During each kickoff the
cheerleaders' poms go up.

FLYER'S EYE VIEW - Seniors Lauren Krogman and Lexi Allen base junior Karly Monson in a prep stunt.
Allen and Krogman based together throughout the football season. Bases are paired by height and the
flyers are the smallest people on the team. Trojan cheerleaders work on stunting every day in practice.
They perform risky stunts that create a show for parents and students at games. Monson snapped the
unusual photo from her perch as a flyer for a journalism project.

Sophomore Nikita Vais
made friends.

Freshman Nicole Kinney
earned A's and B's in her

academic classes.

Freshman Shaley
Sweeney took driver's ed
during the school year.

Junior Taylor Berns
raised awareness by

attending the Governor's
Bullying Summit.

FLYING HIGH - Junior Karly Monson
holds a liberty stunt in the air. Monson is

the primary flyer for the varsity cheer
squad. Senior Lauren Krogman, junior

Allie Siggins, and freshman Kerra
Christensen hold as a steady base while

Kate Fulk, Bethany Schmitt, Aubry
Schwarte, Emily McDermott and Monica

Witzman surround the stunt.

GOOD LUCK - Freshman Kerra
Christensen and sophomore Emily
McDermott participate in the cheer "Good
Luck" at the beginning of the game.

BODACIOUS BOWS - Varsity members
walk back from meeting the opponents'
cheer squad. Atlantic gives guest
cheerleaders Powerades as gifts.

EVERYBODY LEAN - Atlantic students
particpate in the cheer "Lean" during the
annual Pink-Out game.
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READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL - Atlantic cheerleaders gather at the Trojan Bowl before
game. Left to right: McKenna DenBeste, Lauren Krogman, Alexi Allen, Karly Monson,
Kate Fulk, Bailey Steffens, Kerra Christensen, Monica Witzman, Alyssa Siggins, Sarah
McCance, Aubry Schwarte, Emily McDermott, Bethany Schmitt.

Fire Up, Trojans!
      Eighteen Atlantic High School cheerleaders worked to keep the
Trojan spirit up during football season. After tryouts in March, the
girls began practicing in June. Over the next months they organized
fundraisers, hosted pep-rallies, and most importantly, cheered the
Trojan football team.
      With the help of Atlantic elementary teacher Chelsie Ross, the
cheerleaders designed a t-shirt to sell to fans in the district.  In
addition to that fundraiser, the cheerleaders designed Pink-Out
t-shirts for students and community members to wear to the football
game against Perry High School. All the money raised was donated
to a breast cancer awareness fund.
       Students looked forward to the pep-rallies organized by the
cheerleaders.  Through cheers and games, the cheerleaders strove to
get everyone involved. After tumbling relays, freezepop challenges,
and angry-bird games, the students were pumped for Friday night
games at the Trojan Bowl.

Created By: Lexi Allen

LET'S GO TROJANS - AHS cheerleaders watch intently as the football team
fights a tough battle against ADM High School. Freshman Max Elwood, in
the role of mascot Hector the Trojan, enlivened the crowd during the game.
Elwood participated in practices to learn the football cheers. When the
Trojans scored he performed various tumbling stunts.

STICK IT - Freshman
Shianne Adams sticks a
liberty stunt with Kerra
Christensen, Aubry
Schwarte, Allie Siggins
and Lexi Allen as base.

Senior Kristin Johnk
received an All-

Academic letter for
volleyball.

Sophomore Emily
McDermott got an A+ on

a math test.

Freshman Taylor
Andersen improved in

volleyball.

Junior Jordan Foster kept
up with his Pre-Calculus

homework.

EVERYONE GET READY - Freshmen Danyelle Hass-Hunter,
McKenna DenBeste, Bailey Steffens and sophomore
Aubry Schwarte get ready for a tumbling pass. Tumbling
is a part of every day's practice. Freshman Shianne
Adams mastered her back-handspring during the fall
season.

By Sierra Smith

Cheerleaders lead AHS spirit at assemblies and games
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